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E7_A1_95_E8_8B_B1_E8_c77_113806.htm 1. Jane: Carol,you look

very well. Carol:Thank you,Jane.You look Wonderful too.Your

weekend tennis must have done you good. Jane: ________. a. That"s

very kind of you b. Are you kidding? Thank you anyway c. You

think so?That"s encouraging d. I don"t believe it.You are flattering

me 2. Li: Hello.I"m ringing about the flat advertised in today"s

Star.____? Mrs.Green: Yes,it is.Two or three people have rung up

about it,but nobody"s been to see it yet. a. Is it still available b. Is it

still empty c. Is it still free d. Is it still blank 3. Customer: Excuse me!

Clerk: Yes ma"am? What can I do for you? Customer: I have a

problem with this coffer maker,and I want my money back. Clerk:

______? Customer: The problem is that it doesn"t work! I"ve only

used it three times. a. why b. well,are you sure c. What"s the matter

with it on earth d. Well,what seems to be the problem 4. At a Party.

Adam: This is a great apartment. Tammy: I think so,too.______?

Adam: No,I"m Adam. I came with Carl. I don"t really know anyone

here. Carl"s told me about most of his friends,but I can"t match the

names with the faces. a. Excuse me,but do I know you b. Excuse

me,could I know you c. Excuse me,do you mind telling me your

name d. Excuse me,but do you know me 5. Salegirl: Good

morning,miss.Can I help you? Mary: Yes,I"d like half a kilo

orange,please. Salegirl:________. Anything else? Mary: No,thank

you. a. These oranges are for you b. Give you the oranges c. There



you are d. Here are you 6. Wang: I"ve got an appointment.I"m going

to meet a friend in London at 3 p.m. It"s already a quarter past

2.________. David:I"m going into London.I can give you a lift if you

like. Wang: Could you really? That would be great. a. I"ll never make

it b. I"ll never do it c. I"ll never reach it d. I"ll never attain it 100Test 
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